
AN OLD-TIME CLOWN:

,l. /gler,' (Tony. Parker,) Praises

1M. Agler is one of the best known

Gan in the circus world, having been
on the road with a

" wagon show 53

'" years. When inter-

i 
viewed 

at his home
in Winfield, Kans.,
he said: "I con-

,tracted kidney trou-
ble in the war, and
suffered intensely
for twelve years.
Backache was so
severe I could hard-
ly walk and my
rest was broken by
distressing urinary

rouble. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me

and my cure has been permanent for

ive years. This is remarkable as I

m.ta in my 83rd year."
Remember the name-Doan's.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

i Foste-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Not Responsible.
Nurse-What's that dirty mark on

leg, Master Frank?
Frank--Harold kicked me.
Nurse-Well, go at once and wash

Frank-Why? It wasn't me what
41 it!-Punch. W

The false prophet has both eyes on

the profits. .. .

The Wretchedness
f Constipation
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I Sick Hogs
cost you lots of good money. nor
Youcan savethem oneybygiv- bur

Ing them a real niedicine, that Lai
acts on theiveor •

L BACKLDRAUGHT ' oa

TOK & POULTRY o,
fal

[:This Is made from pure 0L
Sdrugs, the best we know how.
It has cured thousands of sick He
hogs and will probably cure
yours. Ask your dealer.

25C 50c.'and $1.Per Can.
PC ty

to

SDOUCLAS Sdo
..AND-SEWED H E

ROCESS SH ES.,
jEi' $2,60S $2.00, $2.50, 0,$8;50, $4.0, 5.
T'IWOEN' S 2.50, $s,,8'1 Y
4Yat 28.00,$2.50 &$98.00 fi
:- HE STANDARD M

r OR 30 YEARS, c_
T'hey are absolutely the bi

popnlarandbestshoes
the price .iAmerica.. ", ti
yare the leaders every-

because they hold
=shape,. it better, n

; better and wear lon- gl
* g othan other makes. II

Spositively the .
conoamical shoes for you to buy. W. L. Z

aame and the retail price are stamped L
i. thebottom--value guaranteed. .
'AKE NO SUBSTITUTrI If your deal6r

.=saao- t supply you write for Mail Order Catalog.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas. .
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PREPARING jO rAISE THE BATTLEslIP MAINE
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RAVANA, Cuba.-The commission sent here by the Am erican w~ar department to ascertain the best method of

Lt raising the wreck of the Battleship Maine has made its preliminary soundings to determine the material on

which the vessel rests, and has found that the work will not be especially difficult. Diveis found several bodices

in the hull, but did not disturb them.

SEE PRAIRIE HENS' END
Game Bird Rapidly Diminishing in t(

Numbers.

Driven Away by Settlers in Oklahoma b

and Gunners Evade Stringent n
Laws and Slaughter Few c

Remaining, s

Guthrie, Okla.--~unters of prairied ;
chicken in Oklahoma this season re- j

port them diminishing rkpidly in num- r
bers. Like the buffalo, the prairie i
chickens in the southwestern prairies r
do not seem able to withstand the ad- g
vance of civilization. This is due not t
merely to their being ruthlessly I
slaughtered, but to their instinct to 1
seek unsettled regions adapted to their 
habits. 1

Four or five years ago chickens were I
abundant in western Oklahoma coun-
ties bordering on the Panhandle of
Texas, beginning in Beckham county
and running north to the Kansas line.
The chicken did not range east of this
western tier of counties, save in Wood-
ward and Woods counties. The few
remaining chickens are found now in
Harper, western Woodward, Ellis and
northern Roger Mills, with scattering
bunches in what once was "no Man's
Land," now composed of the counties
of Beaver, Texas and Cimarron. Across
the line, in the Texas Panhandle, is a
good chicken range.

Chickens were so numerous in Ellis

county for years ago that late in the

fall it was not uncommon to see 200

and 300 prairie chickens fly over the
town of Grand. Out in the thinly set- roi

tied country, prairie chicken were a col

pest. The few farmers were delight- ev,

ed when hunters appeared, and en- in

couraged the shooting of the hardy po
a birds that were devastating their wi

meager crops. Often 400 and 500 Nc

chickens would rise from a single rep
small field. ha

Notwithstanding its stringent game ed
id Jaws, enacted since statehood, Okla- mi
e- homa has been unable to protect its of

n- prairie chickens. The tragedy has

le been that the birds were most nu-

es merous in the remote regions, where
Ld- game wardens rarely went, and where

Lot they would have difficulty in overta- Bi

;1y king law-breakers. The result has

to been that in addition to the pative
,ir gunners, others have poured over the

border from other states, and helped
ire hasten the destruction of the prairie li.

in- chicken.

of The chickens are trying hard to fr
ity stay in their old haunts in the new ni
se. county of Harper. Two hunters a
his scoured the Harper county prairies in

od- for two days last week, and got only tl

ew forty chickens. This, in all conscience, tc

in was enough, but a poor showing com- w
Lnd pared with other years, when that fr

Ing many birds could have been killed bi

n's easily in half a day. cc
les These two hunters had the good for- rc

oss tune to see a species of game that is gi

sa disappearing more rapidly than the 0

prairie chickens. Coming suddenly 'i

Ills over a sandhill they saw four antelope T
the and a fawn in the distance. They saw fi

200 four antelope on the same range a n

year ago. The herd apparently nact
been able to add one to its number, as

despite the constant danger of cner ste
mies that lurked at every crossing and wi
gap.

The hunters found in the small, nar- F
row creeks of Harper and Woodward A
counties the best bass fishing they had Cc

ever seen in Oklahoma. The streams
in this prairie country are mostly

pools, many of them scarcely ten feet fa

wide, yet twelve and fifteen feet deep.

No man knows when or how bass first
reached these upland waters. They f
have spawned and hatched unmolest.
3 ed for ages, and grown to their maxi-

mum size, feeding on the abundance sl
of grasshoppers and other insect life. -

SPARROWS GONE IN A NIGHT

Birds Disappear Suddenly From La-

redo, Tex., During Severe
Tropical Storm.

d Laredo, Tex.-The thousands of Eng.
e lish sparroWs which have Infested La.

redo for the last 13 years disappeared

o from the town as if by magic a few

.nights ago. Not a sparrow is left as

sa reminder of the twittering, chatter-

s ing myriads of birds which formerly

y thronged the streets. They left the

town flying before the tropical storm,
which whipped up the Rio Grande

tt from the Gulf of Mexico. Where the

d birds went to is a mystery: The dis-

covery of Laredo by the English spar.

r- row was made with a suddenness as
Is great as that of their disappearance.

Le One night, 13 years ago, the town was

ly 'invaded by hundreds of the birds.

e They are supposed to have flown down
w from San Antonio, 150 miles to the

a north.

OLD PAPER IN NEW HANDS F
Harrison Family Loses Control of

London Gazette After Tenure Pr

of 130 Years.

London.-"Old Subscriber" has plen-

ty to think over these days. There is

to be a jolt in the career of the Lon-

don Gazette, England's oldest news-

paper, which, established 243 years

ago, now is nearing its thirty thou-
handth number. For more than 130

years the Gazette has been printed and tb
Dublished by Messrs. Harrison of St. la
Martin's Lane, but the government re-

cently put up the contract for public le
bids and the prize has been thken by

the firm of Wyman & Co. ai

The paper was started by the court m
when it fled to Oxford to .escape the

great plague in the reign of Charles c4
II. It then was called the Oxford Ga- R

zette. On the return of the court to o
i'London the name was changed to that C

which the paper has borne ever since.

Copies of the paper are in posses. c

sion of the Harrison family bearing i;

the name of the great-great-grandfath- ti
er of the present manager, Thomas A

Harrison, the issues being dated as far r

back as 1780. The paper prints all a

the official announcements and adver-
tisements under acts of ,parliament. e
It also. especially announces all state

events. t

Years ago, before the war office and
admiralty and other government bu- I

reaus gave out news direct to news-
papers 'as is done today,' it held all

other: nefs publications at its mercy,
S~r it printed exclusively all. such re-
ports. In those days it was the. first

- ,to publish war news and to obtain in-

rformation oon such events. It has yield-

en an ample profit annually tO the

to. governmental treasury.-
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FLIRTING IS A DANGEROUS PERIL
Preacher Says Coquetry Is Door dis

ing
to Divorce Court.' ho:

any

ha
Potent Cause of That Coarseness and gr<

Bestial Vulgarity Which Is Do- hI
ing So Much to Diminish

Home Power. go
gii

Chicago.-"If the true life story of fir
the 16,388 Chicagoans divorced in the
last ten years were written, it would ha
be found that the first station, which on
led toward the divorce court was fre- st:
quently a romantic flirtation at an pr
amusement park or fashionable sum- hi
mer resort." hi

This was one of the introductory ii!
comments made the other evening by
Rev. Percival H. Barker in a sermon
on "The Pace That Kills" at the First $1
Congregational church, Maywood.

"Flirting is a potent cause of that
coarseness and bestial vulgarity which
is doing so much at present to impair

the beauty and diminish the power of
3 American home life, degrading mar-

r riage to the low level of a convenience

I and to the still lower level of sen- tl
suality. Flirtations foster the social gi
evil," he contiihued.

e "The mother who permits her six- ii

teen-year-old daughter to sail about the t4
d city in an automobile until'two o'clock tl

1- in the morning with a counterfeit k
3- sport of weak jaw, and weaker mor- n
11 als, opens the frontdoor to grief and i
Y, disgrace. If you don't know' what
e- company your daughter keeps or what I
st time of night she, turns in, your roar s
n- when gossips get, busy will" sound r
d- about as pathetic as the wheeze from e

ie a jewsharp. 1 1

"This is the time for the. modern I

minister to shun idle and toothless

generalities and speak ,in unequivocal
language. There is something almost I

er criminal in the blank ignorance of
re parents .concerning the wherybouts of 1

ir* their children during the evening
is hours.

ir, "It is more difficult to marry off a

of girl who" has 'been: pawed -oveyr by
every chap in the. community than it
is to fatten •sheep on pineapple ice.
And should they come to Hymen's al-
.tar,' they ,ssume. t ie respQnsibiities

i heartsY:"untf y,.aE;eCapb13 ;of

.' ".6i "-' :

discoveries into practise. Thus flirt.

ing undermines the home; and when
home life with its sanctities, its calm

and deep joys and sorrows, ceases to

have its charm for us in America, the

greatest breakup and catastrophe in

history will follow.
"In respect to this menacing evil, a

good rule for youth is: Resist the be-

ginning of flirting. Flirtation is the
first step toward self-degradation.

"The man or" woman who flirts is
hatching a serpent's brood that will

one day wake into life to hiss and

sting; he is rearing wild beasts of

prey that afterwards will turn upon
him and rend him. Shake it at its

birth. Flirtations dwarf man's view of

life far more than they broaden them."

SLAUGHTER DEER FOR SKINS

New York Merchants Get Consignment
of Ten Thousand Hides-Much

Fear of Extermination.

Monterey, Mex.-As an evidence of

the woeful slaughter of deer that is

1 going on in this part of Mexico, there

was recently shipped from Monterey,
in one lot, 10,980 deer skins, consigned

e to New York. The animals from whicfh
k these skins were obtained were all

.t killed within a radius of two hundred

-miles of Monterey during the last two

d months.
Lt Many Mexicans are now constantly

Lt employed slaughtering deer for their

Lr skins. In some localities these ani-

.d mals have been killed off so rapidly
• during the last few years that they

have almost all disappeared. There is

-n no law in this country for the protec-
3s tion of deer or other wild game, and

al a horde of American sportsmen, chief-

st ly from Texas, are constantly crossing
of the border and slaughtering the aui-

of mals in this country by the wholesale.
1g A number of legitimate sportsmen

of Mexico have made an appeal to the

a government to adopt measures which

by will protect deen and other wild game
it against the indiscrimiiiate slaughter
,e. that is now going on. It is held that

al- unless this: is done all of the animals
ies will have -been killed off in a few

iub ,;h;b' ehlef: deer2anki n-sslim In point

air in ico is' a mc M thou-
:of '.nds of, "skins ,dee• • tei hides'

hhelZ ! ipPed

yi]y}Q3dY+!"`.,'i o 
s ,';_

A FEW THINGS.

t...,R.Ni
SoDA
1 4

Reggy-Bah Jove, I'd like to chas-
tise those blawvsted reporters!

Cyril-Why so?
Reggy-We have been insulted. The

other day the firemen rescued us fel-

lows from the burning clubhouse, and
now the reporters have the account
headed, "A Few Things Saved, but
Nothing of Value."

It is a shame for people who have

in their lives a consciousness of love

and character and courage, to fall in-

to the wasteful folly of unhappiness
about the unimportant.-Margaret De-
land.

DISTEMPER

In all its form. among all ages of horses,
as well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease

.d with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
.good druggist, or send to manufacturers.

d Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Ld Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

ly One genius is about all the average
et family can afford.

St Dr. Pierce':. Pellets, small, sugar-coated, easy to
take as canMyj re51ato and invigorate stomach,
liverandbowels onotgripe.

A woman is judged by the society

e she's unable to get into.

For Infants and Children.

__ _ The Kind You Have
IAlways. Bought

,jCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
:

Aeetable Preparation forAs-
similating theFoodandRejuta- BeA 's he
ing Itht Stomachs athdBowe $o "

Promotes DigestionCheerful-
nessand RestContains neither of
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT'NARC OTIC.

Sla Ind

t Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- ]

Tac Simile Signature ofr

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.) t e rs
NEW YORK..

Guaranteed Wruder the Fooda1 ' Eact Copy of W oaopper , , av Agups~,r, aswreas

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop ' to think of the many ways in which sa

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your•
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil"beateri
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply aat

-m in the morning, when you get oi2f
bed,and you have heatwhileyou dres~

Those who have to eat an 'eadri
breakfast before the stove is radia
heat can get immediate warmtih
an oil heater, and thee turn itoff

The girl who practices on the ia
in a cold room, in the morning da

have warmth from an oil heater w i l,
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family
has to walk the floor on a : co
ter's night with a restless baby cah

y temporary heat with an oil heate
then turn It off. The tr

Ba SMOKELESS:w Jr

e. Absolutely emoWlm mu! odl
ie is invaluable in its capacity of quicklyglving heat. Apply a matchi and i ii
eh mediately at work. It will burn for ni ine hours without. refilling. I: istrs

ae smokeless and. odorless. It has a damper top and acool handle.. An di
er always shows the amount of-oil in the ont.

It has an automratl .. oi. gHflaine spreader wiich pieven;ts
wick from being turned hiig enough to smoke, and is easy to remove adl
` back so that'the wick can be cleaned in an Instant.

The burnerhody or gallery cannot become :wedge• •nd c,

unscrewed for rewicldng. Finished in Japan or nickel, strong,duVablLnt made, builtfor service, and yet light and ornamental.

lea' to. mxtarest agcxcy a/th::e"

- .'.I" ' m

.1f

Its great success brought out many

imitations, but

t Snowdrift Uogless lard

has snowed them all under t
Snowdrift is made of highly relined

a- cotton seed oil and beel fat. It is the most

economical shortening you could select, goes

e- one-third further than lard, and in contrast

with hog grease, is absolutely heahhful in

result and effect. It produces the most '"

beautilul pastriesand delicacies, and is as

rich as butter for frying, Itis sold bylead-

" ing progressive dealers everywhere. Be

e ie to call for SnowdriftHogless
E. Lard, and emphasize the fact that you

0 will not tolerate substitution. Made by

. Taee SoUTHERN COTON OIL Co.
New YorAk Now Orleans

Sevennth A-1 Chiago .

t edin its columns should nie upon

haing what they ask for, refusing all

sJ~ ubstitutsor uijaiotns


